Including Indigenous knowledge in species distribution modelling for increased ecological insights.
Indigenous knowledge systems hold detailed information on current and past environments that can inform ecological understanding as well as contemporary environmental management. Despite its applicability, there are limited examples of Indigenous knowledge being incorporated in species distribution models, which are widely used in the ecological sciences. We describe a collaboratively designed project that applied a structured elicitation process and statistical framework to combine Indigenous knowledge with survey data to model the distribution of a threatened and culturally significant species (mankarr; greater bilby; Macrotis lagotis). We used Martu (Indigenous) occurrence knowledge and presence data from track-based surveys to create predictive species distribution models using the Maxent program. We found that predictions of species distribution using Indigenous knowledge suggested a broader distribution to those created with survey data and together the models implied potential local declines, which were supported by Martu observation. Both data types were influenced by sampling bias that appeared to influence model predictions and performance. Further ecological insights were provided by Martu knowledge of habitat associations, locations of decline, plus descriptions of the ecosystem dynamics and disturbance regimes that influence occupancy. We conclude that intercultural approaches that draw on multiple knowledges and information types can be beneficial for species distribution modelling, and for gaining understanding to manage threatened or culturally significant species. Article impact statement: Indigenous knowledge systems hold detailed environmental data that can be used to model species' distributions to assist with management. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.